
Yapton C. of E. Primary School 
Home Learning Ideas – week beginning 25.5.20 
Early Years and Key Stage 1 

Films of the week: 

 
English 
Remember to think carefully 
about what you are going to 
write before you start! Capital 
letters and full stops ARE 
important. Try to use some of the spellings 
and grammar rules that you have learnt 
this year so far in your writing.   

Maths 
Don’t forget to keep 
learning and practising 
your times tables on 
Times Tables Rock Stars 
or Hit the Button. 

Science 
What are materials? Why do we use different 
materials for different things? Would you make a 
lightbulb out of plastic? A boat out of kitchen 
towel? Why not?  

Early Years 
Imagine flying high in the sky holding 
onto a balloon. How would you feel? 
What would you see? Smell? Taste? Hear? 
Touch? 
Can you draw a picture and write the 
words around it? Can you write a 
sentence using one of your words? 

Early Years 
Recognising the value of different 
coins. 
Can you find a 1p, a 2p, a 5p, a 10p 
and a 20p coin? 
How many pennies is each one worth? 
Can you count up to that number? Can 
you write your numbers 0-20? What is 
one more then 10p? One less than 5p? 

Early Years                                               
Comparing Materials 
 
Can you find some bowls at home? Are they all 
made out of the same material? Why not? What 
are they used for? 

Years 1 and 2 
Imagine flying high in the sky holding 
onto a balloon. How would you feel? 
What would you see? Smell? Taste? Hear? 
Touch? 
Can you find words that rhyme with the 
words you have chosen? For example, I 
might see clouds. Proud rhymes with 
cloud. Can you use the rhyming words to 
write a poem? 

Years 1 and 2 
Recognising the value of different 
coins. 
Can you find any coins at home? Can 
you remember how many pennies each 
coin is worth? Can you set up a shop 
and decide how much someone should 
pay for each item? Can you make 59p 
three different ways? 

Years 1 and 2 
Uses of Materials 
How many of these objects can you spot in the 
film?  

• Bicycle, balloon, lamp, special bowl, kite. 
What material are they made out of? Why? Can 
you think of a better material they could use? 



Get Creative! 
Here are some activities you 
can try in the  sessions: 

• make a paper lantern 
out of a 3D shape - try 
a pyramid or cuboid;       

• make a kite and fly it  
• make a fairground 

game    

     
• chalk painting              

    
• Make a salt dough 

balloon or kite            
• Make a kite mobile                                                
• make a stop motion 

animation of a 
cartoon animal   

Geography 
What can you find out about tourist 
attractions in London? Which ones 
would you choose to go to? 

    

 
Create a leaflet about a tour around 
London visiting all the landmarks or 
attractions you have chosen 

• Include a map of London 
• Mark all the attractions on it 
• Which order will your bus tour 

round them? 
• How much will your tour cost? 
• Why should people pay to go on 

your tour?  

Music 
Create a paper flute– can you play some 
notes on it? 
https://www.koolkidscrafts.com/how-to-make-a-
flute.html 
or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CL4YdchtJxY 
 
or  
 
Find and learn a song from Mary Poppins or 
Mary Poppins Returns - here are just a few: 

• Just a spoonful of sugar 
• I love to laugh 
• Stay awake 
• Feed the birds 
• Chim Chim Cheree 
• Let's go fly a kite 
• Turning turtle 
• A cover is not the book 
• Nowhere to go but up 

Healthy Living; Have a picnic. 

      
Try to make the food from all 5 food 
groups - can you remember what they 
are? Which food groups should you eat 
the most of? Which should you have the 
least of? 

PSHE 
Make a stress ball from a 
balloon and cornflour. 
Squeeze it whenever you feel 
frustrated or upset. Find 
inspirational quotes from Mary 
Poppins and make them into 
displays to help everyone at 
home stay positive! 

Share your work with your teachers 
 Don’t forget to share your work… Send it to 
your class twitter feed (so the teachers can 
respond) or office@yaptonschool.org 

 


